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The Arts Center In Orange  is a nonprofit community arts center with a mission 
to increase the quality of life in our community by promoting an appreciation for fine 
contemporary arts in diverse styles and ideologies. This is done by providing: a forum to 
promote artistic excellence; scholarship and education; a venue for artists and artisans 
to work, teach, exhibit and sell work; and a place for the community to learn skills, and to 
participate in and enjoy the arts. 
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Historic
GardenWeek

Orange County
presented by the  

Dolley Madison Garden Club

Saturday,  
April 21, 2018

“300 Years  
of  

Architecture  
and History”

featuring  
Bloomsbury,  

Belle Terre and  
Eastern View

10 am to 5 pm

$30

Fi r s t Edi t ion tic k E t

*This ticket  
may be exchanged  

for a regular  
tour ticket  

at your  
first house.

Early Bird Tickets 
Available from Our Gift Shop 

in December—An Excellent Gift 
for the Gardener with Everything!



THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
The Arts Center has thrived during the fall and early winter.  Our events 
and classes have been well attended and we continue to be a big part of 
our community.

The current show in The Morin Gallery, Traditions &Transformation, 
which runs through the end of February, is a fabulous exhibit of hand-
made traditional gourd instruments created by Dr. Dena Jennings.  You 

will be amazed.  The exhibit coming up in March will feature a group of artists from the 
Fredericksburg area, who will bring color into our spring.

Anna Marie and Julie, through our outreach program, have kept busy bringing art to chil-
dren and adults throughout our community.

The spring classes in this newsletter include some exciting new offers.  And it’s not too 
early to check out the summer art camps for kids—they fill up early!

Our gift shop is full of wonderful artwork, crafts, books, CDs, cards, and so much more.  

Your continued support is vital to our existence.  We work very hard to make your con-
tribution count as much as possible.  The smiles and joy of those who are able to create 
thanks to your generosity are miracles in themselves.

I hope to see you all at the center soon.  It’s truly worth your visit.

ED HARVEY, PRESIDENT

Q:  How can I support 
The Arts Center In 
Orange? 

A:  With donations 
and volunteer hours.

Donating is simple! 
Complete and mail 
the gift form below or 
donate on-line at: www.
artscenterinorange.com. 

Volunteering is fun!
Just give us a call 
at (540) 672–7311 
or email:
theartsorange@aol.com 

We would love to hear 
from you!

Yes!  I want to support The Arts Center In Orange with a gift.
Enclosed is my/our gift of $                  .  Please direct this gift to support The Arts Center:
 Undesignated, where needed most         Class Scholarships ($80 each)
Community Outreach                                Orange Studio Program
Name (as you would like it to appear on our donor wall and in our annual donor list):
                                                                                          Date:                                
Address:                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                       
Home Phone:                                        Email:                                                            
I would like to pay by:   Check enclosed (payable to The Arts Center In Orange)       
  Visa   Mastercard   Discover   American Express
Card #                                                                                   Exp. Date                       
Billing Zip Code:                        Signature:                                                                 
In Honor/Memory of:                                                                                              
Anonymous Gift  Matching Gift Company (Please enclose gift form)

Gifts to The Arts Center In Orange are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.

Recognition Levels
Patron - $1,000 or more
Benefactor - $500-$999

Visionary - $250-$499
Art Angel - $100-$249

Friend - up to $99
Donate online at:

www.artscenterinorange.com

Thank You
 for Your 
Support!



In the Morin Gallery:

TrADiTiOnS & 
TrAnSfOrmATiOn:
Gourd Instruments Through Time
An intimate exploration of gourd instruments from cultures around the world,
and their influence on the sculpting work of Dena Jennings, a luthier and builder
of gourd instruments.

Exhibit dates: February 1–28, 2018

Performance by Dena Jennings, Greg Adams & friends: 
Sunday, February 11, 3–5pm

(Left to right) Gourd Ukulele; Dr. Dena Jennings tunes 
a Gourd Banjo; Krar, a traditional Ethiopian harp 
(pentatonic tuning); Masenko, a traditional Ethiopian 
bowed spiked lute (fiddle precursor) and elm bow.

The gourd grows in a field from a five-pointed flower 
into a green solid inedible fruit. Foraging animals have 
no use for it. Yet people around the world have found 
ways to use hollowed gourds. They become dippers, 
bowls, cups, baskets, and sonorous instruments that sing 
the songs of life—as drums in Hawaii, marimbas in Mali, 
bowed lutes in the Middle East, and harps in Ethiopia. 
The akonting of West Africa gave rise to the banjo in the 
Caribbean and North America. Gourds shout and we 
dance. Gourds speak and we howl. When gourds tell a 
story, we listen and pass the message along in song.

Visit Story Gourd Workshop on Facebook to learn more.



VOicES in cOlOr
The North Windsor Artists
A group of seven isolated artists in King George County, Virginia, began working together during the late 1960s.  By 2000, there 
were 12 at their retrospective showing in Fredericksburg, Virginia, at the Eyeclops Gallery.  From their early meetings at North 
Windsor, home of Jack Darling, they have been involved in many art activities, studies, exhibits and travel.  Major exhibits 
of their work have included St. Paul’s Church in Richmond, Gary Melcher’s Belmont Studio in Stafford Country, Virginia, and 
Mary Washington College and Fredericksburg Area Museum and Cultural Center in Fredericksburg.  In 1992, the NWA were 
responsible for opening the first cooperative gallery, which is still a popular art gallery in Fredericksburg.

Major feature articles have appeared in The American 
Arts Magazine, 1988, the Free Lance Star, 1994, and The 
Richmond Times Dispatch, 1995.  Travels and exhibits in the US, 
Europe, and the Caribbean were part of their experience in 
advancing their artistic creativity.  A Certificate of Recognition 
by the Governor of Virginia Commonwealth for the King 
George County Mentorship Program was awarded to them in 
1988.  Now, in 2018, the NWA are still working and exhibiting.  
Some early members are gone, and new ones have been 
invited to be part of the North Windsor Artists, but the goal 
of stepping up the art ladder of understanding and creating 
remains the same.

(Left to right, front) Carol Morgan, Anita Holle, Helen Butler, 
Maggie Bice, (back) Paula Raudenbush, Joan Critz Limbrick, 
Jane Woodworth, Robyn Ryan, Dee McClesky, Elsie Haggenlocker, 
and Sharon Ross 

Exhibit dates: March 8–April 28, 2018
Opening reception: Thursday, March 8, 5–7pm

(Left to right) Petey by Paula Raudenbush, seated figure by Dee 
McClesky, Fish with Lemons by Joan Limbrick, Tuscan Hillside by Helen 
Butler, Artist Lady by Maggie Bice, Heron IV by Robyn Ryan.



Classes for Adults & Teens:
fundamentals of 
Wheel-Thrown Pottery 
with Janet Adams

In this beginning- to intermediate-
level class, Janet will share the joy 
of working with clay. Each session 
will begin with a demonstration, 
followed by a hands-on opportunity 
for students to try what was just shown. 
One-on-one coaching will also be 
provided. The fundamentals include: 
clay preparation, throwing on the 
wheel, trimming and finishing, and 
glazing. Typically students finish a 
session with several finished pieces of 
their own making.

Dates:  March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, April 5
Time: Thursdays, 10am–noon
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Janet Adams
Registration: $100, Supplies $35

introduction to Knitting 
with 
Grayson Butterfield

Always wanted to knit? Once knew how, but have forgotten? 
Consider yourself hopeless, but want to try again? This class is 
for you! We will start slowly with a focus on basics. Each student 
will have plenty of one-on-one attention and will progress 
at his or her own pace. Laughter and lots of ripping out 
(“frogging”) expected as we learn together what all the “knit 
one, purl two” fuss is about. Students will (at minimum) learn 
casting on, the knit stitch, decreasing, and binding off as well 
as how to choose appropriate yarn and needles for beginner 
projects. Our goal is to finish one small hat before moving on 
to other projects. Hats, and scarves, and cowls . . . OH MY!  The 
possibilities are endless! CLASS SIZE LIMITED TO 6

Time: Wednesdays, 10:30am–
noon
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Grayson Butterfield
Registration: $75, Supplies: $10
Dates: Session I
March 14, 21, 28, April 4, 11, 18
Dates: Session II
April 25, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Sea Glass Pendant with 
Trish Schornagel

Forget about winter for a 
couple of hours and think 
about summer at the beach! 
In this two-hour workshop you 
will learn to make beautiful 
pendants with common 
beach glass.

Date: March 24
Time: Saturday, 10am–noon
Ages: 14 and up
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $40, Supplies: $15



Wire-Wrapped Pendant 
with Trish Schornagel

Learn a wire-wrapping 
technique to secure just about 
any cabochon, stone, or 
bead into a beautiful, unique 
pendant. Guaranteed ooohs 
and ahhhhs from friends and 
family! Bring your own stone or 
use one from Trish’s stash.

Date: March 24
Time: Saturday, 1–3pm
Ages: 14 and up
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $40, Supplies: $15

Adult & Teen classes continued

Hand Building with 
clay with Sally mickley

Sally will guide you in the how 
and why of hand building—
teaching what you can and 
cannot do with clay. You’ll 
start with the basics and 
progress to more advanced 
work at your own speed, 
with plenty of individualized 
attention. This class is ongoing, 
and no prerequisite is required.

Dates:  April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 
May 7
Time: Mondays, 10am–noon
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Sally Mickley
Registration: $100, Supplies $35

Acrylic Painting 
Workshop 
with lou messa

Acclaimed artist Lou Messa 
will offer a workshop including 
demonstrations and individual 
hands-on coaching and 
assistance. “If you get into 
trouble, Lou can get you out!” 

You will work from your 
landscape photos; Lou will 
provide the painting surface. 
Bring your own acrylic paints 
and brushes and a desire to 
improve your painting skills. 
REGISTRATION LIMITED TO 
SIX STUDENTS

Date: Saturday, April 14
Time: 10am–4pm, with a break 
for lunch
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Lou Messa
Registration: $175

In March 2017, the Global Council on Brain Health 
experts met and then defined cognitively stimulating 

activities as exercises that challenge a person’s ability to think. 
The GCBH came to consensus that stimulating your brain through 
various intellectual activities (e.g. practicing yoga, taking 
a photography class, gardening, learning a new language, 
volunteering, etc.) provides benefits for adults’ brain health and 
can impact how well your brain functions. 

From an article by Dena Bunis, AARP, July 25, 2017



Beginning Oil Painting 
with Tom Tartaglino

In this six-week course, 
students will receive instruction 
in the basics of oil painting, 
including how to prime 
a canvas and prepare a 
palette. We will also discuss 
mediums, solvents, brush 
selection, and proper clean-
up techniques. Overviews of 
composition, color theory, and 
basic strategy for completing 
a painting will be presented as 
well. Each class will begin with 
a short demonstration.

Dates:  April 16, 23, 30, May 7, 14, 21
Time: Mondays, 3:30-5:30pm
Ages: 16 and up
Instructor: Tom Tartaglino
Registration $100, Supply list upon registration

Pottery from Basics to 
Advanced Techniques 
with Jim Bosket

Learn what makes making 
pottery so fascinating and 
satisfying. Jim will teach you 
the basics of throwing on the 
wheel and/or hand building 
(or help you brush up on old 
skills) and then work with 
you to finish and glaze your 
projects. You’ll work at your 
own pace with lots of hands-
on instruction. This class is 
ongoing.

Time: Tuesdays, 6:30–8:30pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Jim Bosket
Registration: $100, Supplies $35
Dates: Session I
April 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22
Dates: Session II
May 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26

clASS rEGiSTrATiOn fOrm
* * RegistRation & payment must be Received one week pRioR to the fiRst day of class * *

student cancellations must be received prior to registration deadline for a refund.  
Class cancellations due to inclement weather or instructor illness will be rescheduled.  Classes will not be held without sufficient enrollment.  

Name             Phone     

Address          Email      

City/State          Zip    (If child, age)  

Class           Date       

Class           Date       

Class           Date       

I give The Arts Center In Orange 
permission to photograph myself/
my child during class time, 
and use the photographs for 
fundraising and promotion.   
No ___ Yes___

if student is under age 18, please give an adult 
contact.  
name                     

ph#              

Return completed 
registration & payment to:  

TACO, P.O. Box 13
Orange, VA  22960 

Adult & Teen classes continued



Wednesday night clay 
club with Aimee Hunt

Aimee offers personal 
attention to each student 
learning to throw on the 
wheel and hand build. 
Demonstrations and discussion 
of form and concepts assist 
students exploring their own 
clay project goals. This is an 
informal class and lots of fun. It 
is ongoing, restarting every six 
weeks. 

Time: Wednesdays, 6:30–8:30pm
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Aimee Hunt
Registration: $100, Supplies $35
Dates: Session I
April 18, 25, May 2, 9, 16, 23
Dates: Session II
May 30, June 6, 20, 27, July 11, 18

Sip and Paint a 
monogrammed Sign 
with carol Barber

Come relax, sip some wine or 
the beverage of your choice, 
and paint as Carol guides 
you through creating a sweet 
monogrammed sign on a 
wooden board. Please call 
the Arts Center a week ahead 
to let us know what letter you 
want to paint. 

Date: April 20
Time: Friday, 5–7pm
Instructor: Carol Barber
Ages: Over 21 only, please
Registration $25, Supplies: $10

Hand-forged ring 
Workshop 
with Trish Schornagel

Learn to make three different 
beautiful and unique rings 
using copper sheet, sterling 
silver wire, and copper wire. 
We will cut, file, anneal, and 
texturize the metal using tools 
and a torch.

Date: April 21
Time: Saturday, 10am–noon
Ages: 14 and up
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $40, Supplies: $14

Enameling with a Torch 
with Trish Schornagel

We will texturize an ordinary 
copper washer and then 
embellish it with beautiful 
fine silver tendrils that we will 
enamel with a torch. Our 
ordinary copper washer will 
become an extraordinary and 
beautiful piece of jewelry!  

Date: April 21
Time: Saturday, 1–3pm
Ages: 14 and up
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $40, Supplies:  $18
LIMITED TO 4 STUDENTS

Glass Glob Earrings 
with Trish Schornagel

Using a channel bit in a 
stained glass grinder, we will 
grind a groove around glass 
globs and wrap them with 
sterling silver wire to create a 
stunning pair of earrings. 

Date: May 12
Time: Saturday, 10am–noon
Ages: 14 and up
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $40, Supplies:  $15

Adult & Teen classes continued



Beading Techniques &  
Tricks with Jen Billker

This workshop will teach you 
techniques to use suede cord 
and beads to create a unique 
and stunning “boho”- inspired 
necklace with a matching pair 
of earrings. No experience 
is required.  Materials will be 
provided, but bring any beads 
and findings you’ve already got 
if you want to use them.  Here’s 
an opportunity to re-create a 
trendy piece for much less than 
you’d pay in a boutique and 
walk away with new skills and 
inspiration!

Date: April 28
Time: Saturday, 10:30am–noon
Ages: All ages
Instructor: Jen Billker
Registration: $20, Supplies $5

flat Spiral Beading 
with Jen Billker

Jen will teach the flat spiral 
weave for beginners up to 
advanced bead weavers. The 
flat spiral is an easy pattern to 
learn, and once you learn the 
basic weave pattern, you can 
mix shapes and colors around 
to create many different 
stunning bracelets. Bring 
your own beads or choose 
from several different colors 
and bead types that will be 
available. [This project uses 
6mm (rounds), 4mm (rounds or 
bicones), size 11 seed beads, 
FireLine, and a size 12 needle.] 

Date: April 28
Time: Saturday, 1–3pm
Ages: All ages
Instructor: Jen Billker
Registration: $25, Supplies $10

Bas-relief Portrait 
Sculpture 
with Thomas marsh

Learn the techniques of relief 
sculpture (bas-relief means 
low relief). Relief sculpture 
combines aspects of realistic 
drawing with sculpting, 
and is very appropriate for 
beginners. Thomas Marsh will 
bring each student, step by 
step, through the processes of 
learning relief sculpture in clay, 
and the class will conclude 
with a personal portrait project 
(human or animal!), suitable 
for firing or casting in plaster.

Time: Tuesdays, 6–9pm
Dates: May 1, 15, 22, 29
Instructor: Thomas Marsh
Registration: $80, Supplies: $25

Adult & Teen classes continued



Classes for Kids:

Last Saturday Art 
for Kids:

Saturdays, March 31, April 28, and May 19*; 10–11am
(*note date change due to holiday).  The class is FREE, 
but PLEASE call ahead (672-7311) to register, so that 
we know how many to prepare for. Sponsored by:

Slab lab—clay for 
Kids! With Kim Stocker

Do you like to draw, sculpt, 
and build things? If so, come 
to this fun class, create a 
variety of slab-based forms, 
and let your imagination run 
wild! Projects include small 
plates/bowls, sun and moon 
tiles, and an animal/creature 
of your choice. 

Dates: March 3, 10, (no class 
March 17) 24, 31, April 7, 14
Time: Saturdays, 1–3:30pm
Ages: 6 and up
Instructor: Kim Stocker
Registration: $100, Supplies $35

Bugs, Butterflies & 
Beasties 
with may Townley

In this fun workshop, kids will 
learn basic ceramic skills to 
create pinched, modeled, 
and slab-cut critters using 
their hands and a few simple 
tools. Whether realistic looking 
or completely imaginary, 
each creature will be unique 
and can be traded, kept, or 
become a hidden surprise for 
others to find. No prior clay 
experience required.

Dates: Saturday, March 24 
and April 7, 2018
Time: 10–11:30am
Ages: 8 and up
Instructor: May Townley
Registration: $45, Supplies: $10

FREE



Summer ArT cAmPS for Kids

Ocean commotion 
Dive into summer with your favorite 
underwater friends! Create a bottle 
fish sculpture, a sand handprint, a one-
line fish, a tessellation t-shirt, a fish print, 
a mixed-media coral reef, a tie-dye 
rainbow fish,  a pastel/glue sea turtle, 
and an embossed foil design. Ages 5–8
Dates: June 25–29
Time: Mon–Fri, 10am–noon
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

clayworks  
Learn how to hand build with clay using 
the slab, coil, and pinch pot methods. 
Make a fern plate, a wall pocket, a 
luminary, an animal bobble head, a 
cupcake, a bas-relief bird, and a coiled 
pot. Plan to pick up finished pieces at 
the end of the summer after they are 
kiln-fired. Ages 7–12
Dates: June 25–29 
Time: Mon–Fri, 1–3pm 
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

fiber fun 
Combine the colors and textures of 
wool, cotton, silk, and more to create 
fantastic fiber art. Learn about the 
nature of various textiles while exploring 
felting, weaving, shibori, batik, crazy 
quilting, macramé, and silk painting.
Ages 9–12
Dates: July 9–13
Time: Mon–Fri, 10am–noon
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Bugs, Birds, and Blooms
What’s all the buzz about? Nature-
loving artists at work! Get busy as a bee 
making a poured paint flower pot, an 
upcycled bird feeder, a butterfly stabile, 
a meadow painting, pressed flowers, a 
mixed media bird collage, a symmetrical 
insect, a watercolor/glue design, and a 
bird sculpture. Ages 5–8
Dates: July 9–13 
Time: Mon–Fri, 1–3pm 
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Paint! Paint! Paint!
This camp is all about exploring paint! 
We will paint realistically, expressively, 
impressionistically, abstractly, and 
experimentally. We will look at masters 
of historical painting such as Van Gogh, 
Monet, and Picasso, along with several 
contemporary artists. Ages 9–12
Dates: July 11–15
Time: Mon–Fri, 10am–noon
Instructor: Carol Barber 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

coloring Outside the lines
In this camp children will explore 
alternative ways of working without a 
paintbrush or pencil. We will make prints, 
collages, collagraphs, assemblages, 
and experimental paintings. Please bring 
reference material such as calendar 
or magazine pictures—your favorite 
drawings would be ideal! Ages 7–12
Dates: July 11–15
Time: Mon–Fri, 1–3PM
Instructor: Carol Barber 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25



rumble in the Jungle
Take a walk on the wild side in this week 
of animal-themed art.   Create a faux 
leather collage, an animal mask, an 
African drum, an exotic bird, a wild 
animal portrait, cardboard animal 
sculptures, animal folk art, a rainforest 
critter, and jungle art inspired by Henri 
Rousseau. Ages 5–9
Dates: July 23–27
Time: Mon–Fri, 10am–noon
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

magnificent makers
Ready, set, make!  Combine your 
ideas with lots of materials to make 
one-of-a-kind works of art.  Construct a 
stick animal, a linear sculpture, a junk 
assemblage, a papier-maché creature, 
a wood collage, a rolled magazine 
craft, and more!  You’ll also design and 
construct your own toy. Ages 8–12
Dates: July 23–27 
Time: Mon–Fri, 1–3pm 
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Exploring Traditional Songs 
Though Art
This special camp will combine music 
and visual art. Kids will create a crankie 
and a broadside, among other pieces, 
based on their favorite songs. (A crankie 
is a storytelling art form where a scroll of 
artwork accompanies a narrative song. 
A broadside, or broadsheet, is an old 
type of print that contains ballad lyrics 
and illustrations.) At the end of camp, 
the kids will exhibit their artwork and 
perform the accompanying music.
Ages 8 and up
Dates: July 30–August 3
Time: Mon–Fri, 10am–noon
Instructors: Alex Caton and Anna Marie 
DeMio Dowen
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25 (Kids are 
encouraged to bring their instruments if 
they like, but singing will be the focus.)

mirror, mirror 
This week is all about you!  Express your 
ideas, style, and feelings while creating 
a gridded self-portrait, a mosaic mirror, a 
typography project, name art, contour 
drawings, a wire portrait, a newspaper 
silhouette, mixed-media art, and a 
figure-to-abstraction painting. Ages 9–12 
Dates: August 6–10
Time: Mon–Fri, 10am–noon 
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Enchanted forest 
Enter the enchanted land of fairies, 
elves, and gnomes during this week of 
mystical fun.  Make a treehouse collage, 
a fairy or gnome home, a fairy jar, pine 
cone friends, rock trolls, a yarn-bombed 
tree, illustrations, a magic bubble wand, 
and a costume. Ages 5–9
Dates: August 6–10
Time: Mon–Fri, 1–3pm 
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy 
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25



 Open Studios!
The Arts center’s classroom and clay studio are available 

for individuals and groups during non-class hours. 
charges may apply to purchase clay and have equipment, 

glaze and kiln privileges.  

Orange Photo club
The Orange Photo Club meets 
every third Thursday of the month 
at 6pm at The Arts Center In 
Orange. Photographers—both 
professional and newbies—gather 
to share their works, techniques, 
ideas, and inspiration. It’s a 
space for learning the art as 
well as for learning how to be 
an artist. Join us in our pursuit 
of capturing the art of our lives. 
Email Paul Accardo to learn more: 
PAccardo@gmail.com.

Got a Birthday 
Coming? 
Schedule an ART Party! 
You bring the cake and we’ll supply 
the art!  Call The Arts Center, 540-
672-7311, to discuss fun art and craft 
options for your next celebration.  
We can customize art activities 
for any age or interest. (Below) 
Degas dancers in pastel for a ballet 
dancing birthday girl.



Teacher Bios
Janet Adams has been making pottery for almost 
30 years. She studied pottery with Lis Burrows and 
Fran Symes at Wakefield ReCenter in Fairfax Co., 
has taken classes in wheel with Dale Marhanka, 
Workhouse Arts Center in Lorton, and in hand 
building with Barbara Wagner, in Fairfax Station. 
She taught at Pottery Wheel Studio, South Riding, 
VA, for four years and for Fairfax County Parks 
and Rec for 14 years.  She has taught privately 
and loves to share her love of the art with adults 
and children.
Carol Barber received her BFA from James 
Madison University and her MFA from Radford 
University. She has worked as a digital illustrator, 
graphic designer, adjunct professor, and arts 
specialty teacher and has been an instructor at 
The Arts Center In Orange for several years. Carol 
also teaches through the Outreach program at 
the Arts Center. Her paintings have been shown 
through numerous group, juried, and festival 
shows through the years. 
Jen Billker, primarily known in this community as 
“Mrs. Perkins,” taught at Unionville Elementary 
School for the last 10 years of her formal teaching 
career, but has shifted her focus to teaching arts 
and crafts classes in the area. She sells her jewelry 
in local area shops and online. Her favorite 
materials to work with are glass pearls, Swarovski 
crystals, and fire-polished round beads. She is 
currently interested in “boho”-inspired jewelry.
Jim Bosket has been making pots for over 15 
years. He studied under Tom Clarkson at Piedmont 
Community College. His inspiration comes from 
a combined twist of nature and architecture 
influenced by a fascination for engineering 
as well as over 30 years’ experience designing 
various architectural and woodworking projects.
Grayson Butterfield began knitting over 35 years 
ago, at her mother’s knee. Knitting has been a 
constant in her life ever since. Over three years 
ago she began hosting a weekly Sit & Stitch 
group and more recently started teaching 
knitting and sewing at the Boy & Girls Club of 
Orange. Grayson feels that by its nature knitting 
can be can be both a meditative, solitary pursuit 
and a means for socializing.  Often she can 
be found leading the charge for knitters and 
creatives of all types to donate their handmade 
items to raise funds for charity. 
Alex Caton was born in England and grew 
up in the South of England, Scotland, and 
America. She performs and records traditional 
Appalachian and Irish music, and she has had 
the pleasure of teaching traditional music since 
1997. In 2005 Alex founded Mountain Road 
Traditional Music Camp, which attracts scores of 
beginners and advanced players annually. It is 
our great honor to have her back here at The 
Arts Center In Orange.

Anna Marie DeMio Dowen studied at The School 
of The Art Institute of Chicago, as well as Western 
Illinois University and Arizona State University. Her 
artwork includes painting, drawing, ceramics, 
and multimedia explorations. She has directed 
The Arts Center In Orange Community Outreach 
program for many years.
Aimee Hunt received her BA from the College of 
the Atlantic, where she concentrated on fabric 
design and ceramics. For eight years, Aimee was 
a student at the Bemis Art School for Children. She 
has also studied at the Worcester Craft Center 
and the Corcoran School of Art. She has taught 
at The Arts Center In Orange for many years, 
previously serving as the executive director. She is 
currently the associate academic curator at the 
Fralin Museum of Art at the University of Virginia.
Marvilyn  Kennedy  holds  a  degree  in  arts  and  
sciences  from  West Virginia University. During 
the school year she works as an elementary 
art teacher in Charlottesville. She spends her 
summers sharing her boundless creativity with 
kids at ART Camp!
Lou Messa has been a professional painter since 
1970. Born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Lou 
spend three years studying at the Philadelphia 
Academy of Fine Arts after high school. Once 
drafted into the Army, he became an illustrator, 
and once out of the service, he decided that 
he wanted to paint for a living. Cue a change 
of scenery as he and his family moved from 
Pennsylvania to the rural area of Madison, 
Virginia. Now, over 40 years later, Lou still paints 
and has paintings hanging in many galleries along 
the East Coast, specializing mainly in acrylics on 
panel and paper, as well as watercolors. His style 
reflects the lush country landscapes and old, run-
down buildings, painted with exquisite detail,  
that he loves.
Sally Mickley has taught Hand Building with Clay 
classes at The Arts Center In Orange for several 
years. She also taught “The Art Form of Clay” 
in Columbia, North Carolina, The Hermitage 
Foundation Museum of Norfolk, Virginia, and 
in her home studio, Moonshadows, in Central 
Virginia. Sally’s work has been exhibited, juried, 
and sold in many locations in the Mid-Atlantic 
region. Sally also teaches various workshops and 
classes for adults and children throughout the 
year.
Thomas Marsh is a classical sculptor who has 
created many public monuments and has works 
in public and private collections throughout the 
United States. Notable works include the crucifix 
and sanctuary sculptures at St. Mary Catholic 
Church, Fredericksburg, and the Victims of 
Communism Memorial in Washington, DC. 
Thomas received a BA in painting from the Layton 
School of Art in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and his 
MFA in sculpture from California State University 
at Long Beach, and he studied extensively in 
Italy.

Trish Schornagel is a local jewelry and glass 
artisan. She works primarily with wire wrapping 
and stained glass, but also enjoys metal smithing, 
lampworking, and fused glass. Trish is also a 
soap maker and a yoga teacher. Her items can 
currently be found in Fredericksburg at Ponshop 
and Liberty Town Arts Center and at The Arts 
Center In Orange.
Kim Stocker earned her BA at Mount Holyoke 
College, where she studied bronze sculpture 
under Leonard DeLonga.  Kim received her 
MEd in Instructional Design and Technology 
at the University of Virginia. While serving as 
a placement counselor for the University of 
Pittsburgh, Kim signed up for a ceramics class and 
was delighted to have found her new sculptural 
medium. Kim continued her art education at the 
University of Pittsburgh, the Community College 
of Allegheny County, California University of 
Pennsylvania, the Washington Arts and Cultural 
Center, and the Sweetwater Center for the Arts. 
Kim creates bas-relief tiles, planters, and other 
sculptural ceramics. She received the “Three 
Dimensional Award” at the Third Street Gallery 
in Carnegie, Pennsylvania, and the “People’s 
Choice Award” at the Galleria in Mt. Lebanon. 
Kim has been developing and facilitating clay 
classes since 1996. 
Tom Tartaglino was born in Heidelburg, Germany, 
in 1956, grew up in suburban Maryland, married, 
and moved to Palmyra, Virginia. In 1979 
Tom “bought a house in the country to raise 
vegetables and children” before attending 
Virginia Commonwealth University, receiving a 
BFA in Painting and Printmaking in 1994. He has 
worked as an artist since then. “There is a realism 
about today that I am especially interested 
in. My attempt is to paint through realism the 
psychological truth of my subjects or some form 
thereof. It’s a tricky course and very challenging, 
but one gets to be a good observer this way. 
There is much to paint.” See Tom’s website at 
www.tomtartaglino.com. 
May Townley believes that learning new art skills 
is something one does for life. As a self-taught 
artist, May instructed school-aged children in 
basic drawing skills for “Young Rembrandts” in 
Frederick, Maryland. After raising a family, she 
returned to college and received her certificate 
of fine arts at Germanna Community College, 
where she received the honor of “Art Student of 
the Year.” May received her BA in Liberal Studies 
in 2017 at the University of Mary Washington in 
Fredericksburg, where she studied studio art with 
a concentration in ceramic sculpture under Jon 
McMillan. May received the prestigious Nina G. 
Bushnell Scholarship for Studio Arts, the Award of 
Excellence in Art, and graduated with highest 
distinction. She currently displays her work in The 
Arts Center In Orange, Artful Dimensions Gallery 
in Fredericksburg, Station II in Richmond, and in 
various other arts and crafts venues throughout 
the region. 



Outreach News
OC Art Teachers Take a Turn at the Wheel!
The potter’s wheel, that is.  More than half of Orange County’s schools are now equipped with ceramic kilns, but most of 
the art teachers haven’t had their hands in clay since their college days.  So, it was back to school for Orange County’s art 
teachers.  The OC teachers were in the studio for one packed full day workshop in January (relearning the clay basics, working 
on the wheel, trimming finished pieces, making and attaching handles to some of the vessels created, learning different drying 
techniques). They will return for a morning session in February to 
learn and apply glazing and underglazing techniques to their 
bisque-fired pieces.  Clay teacher Sally Mickley has also visited 
several schools helping teachers to get to know their new kilns.  
More than creative mud play, pottery is also a science with 
strict rules that must be obeyed!

OC Public Library Maker’s Series Continues with FREE Classes 

Sharing the Arts Through 
community Partnership!

PHOTOGrAPHY WOrKSHOP 
WiTH PAUl AccArDO
Understanding Light and Basic Lighting 
Patterns - This workshop will explore 
the five lights of nature; what they are 
and how to recognize and use them to 
photograph people. This class is limited 
to 20 participants, ages 14 and up. Pre-
registration is required and can be done 
in person or over the phone. You do not 
need to bring a camera. Registration is 
FREE.

Main Library: Wednesday, Feb. 7, 2018, 
6-8 pm. Call (540) 672-3811 to register.
Wilderness Branch: Tuesday, Feb. 27, 6-8 
pm. Call (540) 854-5310 to register.
Gordonsville Branch: Tuesday, Feb. 13, 
6-8 pm. Call (540) 832-0712 to register.

BASic AcrYlic PAinTinG 
WiTH cArOl BArBEr
Join artist Carol Barber to explore the 
basics of acrylic painting. The class is 
FREE, all supplies are provided, and NO 
experience is needed. This class is limited 
to 15 participants, ages 18 and over. Pre-
registration is required. You may register 
in person at your branch or over the 
phone. Registration is FREE.

Main Library: Saturday, April 21, 10:30am-
noon. Call (540) 672-3811 to register.
Wilderness Branch: Thursday, April 19, 
3:30pm-5pm.  Call (540) 854-5310 to 
register.
Gordonsville Branch: Wednesday, April 
18, 1-3pm. Call (540) 832-0712 to register.

BASic KniTTinG WiTH 
KimBErlY rADcliffE
Join Kimberly for a basic introduction 
to knitting. You will learn the knit stitch 
and the purl stitch and how to cast on 
and bind off. Pre-registration is required 
and can be done in person or over the 
phone. Class is limited to 8 adult (18+) 
participants so that individual attention 
can be given. Registration is FREE and all 
supplies are provided. 

Main Library: Wednesday, February 28, 
6pm-8pm. Call (540) 672-3811 to register.



A Gathering of Heroes 
Courage and beauty captured through the lens 
of Combat Photographer SSG Earl Van Alstine
Our neighbor, Ray Palmer, served in Vietnam in 1968, with Delta Company, 3/187th Infantry, 101st Airborne Division.  On March 
18, 1968, his company engaged in a brutal battle with a North Vietnamese reinforced battalion. outnumbering them 10 to 1. 
The NVA encircled Delta Company and made repeated attacks all night long, but were never successful in overtaking their 
position.  More than half the company were either killed or badly wounded.  The Battalion received a Valorous Unit Award, 
the Company Commander received the Medal of Honor for his leadership in the action; there were two Distinguished Service 
Crosses and many Silver Stars awarded for that night.  Hear the story at: https://transom.org/2015/weve-never-been-the-same-
a-war-story/

On Saturday, March 17, a group of survivors are gathering at The Arts Center In Orange to commemorate the 50th anniversary 
of the battle, to honor the men lost, and to share the art of SSG Earl Van Alstine, their company’s combat photographer.

Van Alstine’s photography captured the beauty of a band of brothers, and the landscape and people of Vietnam in color, 
and the story of war in black and white.

Delta Company, 
3/187th Infantry, 

101st Airborne Division

Photo Exhibit 
Throughout the 

Month of March

Dennis Moore, the most popular guy in the Company, 
was awarded a posthumous Distinguished Service Cross, 
the second highest military honor, for his heroism on 
March 18, 1968. He continued treating badly wounded 
men even after taking some horrible wounds himself.  
He injected himself with morphine to continue serving 
others until a final bullet killed him.



mOrin circlE 
$5,000 or more

The BAMA Works Fund of the 
Charlottesville Area Community 

Foundation
Karla B. Baer

In Honor of Ed Harvey
James Collins & Virginia Donelson

In Honor of Sally Mickley
Ed & Ada Harvey

Ashe & Tracy Laughlin
New Trinity Charitable Fund at 

Schwab Charitable
The Town of Orange

Virginia Commission for the Arts
Mr. & Mrs. R.T. Whitman
In Honor of Ed Harvey

Martha & Howard Zaritsky

PATrOn 
$1,000–$4,999
AudibertPhoto

Pen & Suzanne Bresee
The Florence Bryan Fowlkes Fund of 
the Community Foundation Serving 

Richmond & Central Virginia
Sarah & Chris Honenberger

In Honor of Barbara M. Collins
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis D. Horton

John & Abigail James
Chuck & Ann Mason
Jack & Linda Miller

R. Hunter Morin
The County of Orange

Paulson Charitable Foundation
Judy Quaely
Lyle Sanford

In Honor of Ed Harvey 
In Honor of Jeff Poole

Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Seilheimer, Jr.
Alyson P. Sparks
Charlotte Tieken

In Honor of Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Poole

BEnEfAcTOr 
$500–$999

BIMA Corporation
Dan & Amy Bouton

Betsy Brantley
Marta & Tony Buzzelli

Teel & Linda Goodwin
Porter & Mariel Goss
Grelen Nursery, Inc.
Joe & Marge Grills

Alan & Phyllis Johnson
Dr. Timothy Ober & Janie Shrader

Orange Downtown Alliance
Elizabeth & David Perdue

Jeff & Sarah Poole
H. Harwood & Frances M. Purcell

Mary Lew & John Sponski
Inga AustinVerweij

Paul & Janine Williams

ViSiOnArY 
$250–$499

Gail Babnew & Joel Silverman
Louisa Bradford

Dabney and Sunny Carr
Carol Couch

Alice & Andy Daniel
Butch Davies & Marty Moon

In Honor of Harriet Moore
In Honor of Ed Harvey

Holladay House Bed & Breakfast
Dana S. Faulconer

Susan Forbush
Somerset Seed & Sod Inc.

Andrew & Audrey Hutchison
Ann & Mark Kington

Kelly & Liz Lonergan
Madison Senior Center
Gail & John Marshall

Sally Mickley
Ray & Joanie Palmer

Normie & Steve Sanford
Rodney & Gina Sedwick
Mary Jane Shackelford

Mr. & Mrs. V.R. Shackelford, III
Mr. & Mrs. John Snyder

Anne Stelter
Philip & Merrill Strange

Page Sullenberger
In Honor of Laura Thompson

Frank & Zan Thomas
Frank & Bernice Walker

ArT AnGEl 
 $100–$249

Trisha Adams
Isabelle Anctil

Mrs. Marilyn Barrow “Molly”
In Memory of

Rear Admiral John C. Barrow
Joan & Luther Bergstrom

William P. Billow
Karen & Thomas Bond
Bob & Kris Brockman

Courtenay Cann
In Memory of

Elizabeth M. Williams
Rebecca Coleman

Julia Connelly
Berenice D. Craigie

Michael & Betsy Cunningham
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Davies
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Dolley Madison Quilters Guild
Rita & John Flyzik
Shirley A. Graham

Ben & Lucy Ann Grimm
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene R. Hack, Jr.

Carol Hallman
Patrick & Katherine Hand
Richard & Martha Harris

Pearl Hawk
Joan Hebrance

Carol & Ross Hunter
Elsie Peyton Jarvis

Mr. & Mrs. V. Rea Jones
Hon. Jan & Mrs. Elizabeth Lodal

Fr. David L. Martin
Stephanie Mendlow

Michael & Nancy Miller
Mike White & Laurel Moore

Bill & Brenda Morris
Lee & Linda Nash

In Honor of Ed Harvey
Margaret Neale

Tim & Laurie Neale
In Memory of Jean C. Neale

Lee & Mildred Nixon
Anonymous
Gil Queitzsch

G.K. & Mary Queitzsch, Jr.
Tanya & Matthew Reeves

Heidi D. Ritz
Art & Ann Sanderson

Specialty Housekeeping, Inc.
Tia Schurecht
Bill Speiden

Virginia W. Stanley
Buzz & Marty Van Santvoord

Mark & Jasmine Warren
Jim & Nancy White

Marjorie L. Winkelmann
In Memory of Betty Pipes

Penny & Peter Work
L. Lee Wouters

friEnD 
 up to $99

Robert K. Ackerman
Susan R. Barnes
Anna Bielecki

Carol & Samuel Cate
Alex Caton & David Contini

Barbara M. Collins
Angela M. Hammond
Bryan & Eileen Hargett

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Higgins, Jr.
Carter & Martha Jeen Jacobs

Anonymous
Bill & Wendy McClellan

Barboursville Gift Gallery
Dr. & Mrs. R. V. Merrick

Harriet Moore
Charles C. Mothersead

Mrs. Sharon Neufer
Winemaking Consultant 

Gary S. Ross
Thomas Short

Dr. & Mrs. Jack Thompson, Jr.
Bob & Elinor Vasquez

The Rev Mary Beth Wells
Ellen Wessel

Charles M. Winkler
Richard Young

GifTS in-KinD 
Anne de la Tour Hopper

John Jessiman
Beggars Banquet Rentals

Holladay House B&B
Cynthia P. Johnson

Roadside Chive Catering

VOlUnTEErS
Susie Audibert

Ginnie Broadbeck
Charles Cifazzari

Barbara M. Collins
Pam Derrickson
Carol Hallman
Glennis Mairs
Judy Peterson
Judy Quaely

The Arts Center In Orange
gratefully recognizes the

members of our community who
support us. As your community

arts center, we make every
attempt to create an accurate
list of our supporters. If you were
a volunteer or donor to the Arts

Center in Orange between
January 1 and December
31, 2017, and your name

was inadvertently omitted or
misspelled, please accept our

sincerest apology and help us to
correct this by bringing it to our
attention. Please contact Laura
Thompson, Executive Director, at

540-672-7311 or email Laura at
theartsorange@aol.com.

Thank You!
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Orange County  
African-American  
Historical Society

Entry Deadline 
April 19, 2018

Awards, Prizes!
Visit www.artscenterinorange.com 

for more information.

mark your calendar to join the celebration!

Juneteenth 2018
On the Grounds at James Madison’s Montpelier
10am-4pm on June 16, 2018 - Admission is FREE

Juneteenth

cElEBrATE 
frEEDOm!

Kids POSTEr ArT contest
                      Grades K-12


